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Abstract

Benzodiazepines are the primary treatment option for organophosphate (OP)-induced status 

epilepticus (SE), but these antiseizure drugs (ASDs) lose efficacy as treatment is delayed. In the 

event of a mass civilian or military exposure, significant treatment delays are likely. New ASDs 

that combat benzodiazepine-resistant, OP-induced SE are critically needed, particularly if they can 

be efficacious after a long treatment delay. This study evaluated the efficacy of the Kv7 channel 

modulator, retigabine, as a novel therapy for OP-induced SE. Adult, male rats were exposed to 

soman or diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP) to elicit SE and monitored by electroencephalogram 

(EEG) recording. Retigabine was administered alone or adjunctive to midazolam (MDZ) at delays 

of 20- or 40-min in the soman model, and 60-min in the DFP model. Following EEG recordings, 

rats were euthanized and brain tissue was collected for Fluoro-Jade B (FJB) staining to quantify 

neuronal death. In the DFP model, MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine suppressed seizure activity and 

was neuroprotective. In the soman model, MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine suppressed seizures at 20- 

and 40-min delays. Without MDZ, 15 mg/kg retigabine provided partial antiseizure and 

neuroprotectant efficacy in the DFP model, while 30 mg/kg without MDZ failed to attenuate 

soman-induced SE. At 60 mg/kg, retigabine without MDZ strongly reduced seizure activity and 

neuronal degeneration against soman-induce SE. This study demonstrates the antiseizure and 

neuroprotective efficacy of retigabine against OP-induced SE. Our data suggest retigabine could 

be a useful adjunct to standard-of-care and has potential for use in the absence of MDZ.
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Introduction

Organophosphates (OP) are potent toxic chemicals that pose a widespread danger to public 

health. OP pesticides are used around the globe for agricultural purposes, and each year 3 

million people are poisoned resulting in an estimated 300,000 deaths (Robb & Baker, 2020). 

They are also a leading cause of global suicide accounting for up to 20% of all cases (WHO, 

2019). In addition to OP pesticides, OP nerve agents pose significant health threats to both 

military and civilian personnel. OP nerve agents have been used in warfare as recently as the 

ongoing Syrian conflict (Costanzi et al., 2018; Clarke & Weir, 2019), and terrorist attacks by 

the cult Aum Shinriyko in Japan where the OP nerve agent sarin was used in the poisoning 

of over 5000 civilians (Yanagisawa et al., 2006).

OP compounds produce their deadly effects through the irreversible inhibition of the enzyme 

acetylcholinesterase (AChE) (Costanzi et al., 2018). AChE is found widely throughout the 

central and peripheral nervous systems and is crucial for the regulation of neuronal function 

through the breakdown of acetylcholine (ACh) within cholinergic synapses. If AChE is 

inhibited, excess ACh floods post-synaptic targets throughout the body (McDonough & 

Shih, 1997; Shih & McDonough, 1997). This “cholinergic crisis” symptomatically manifests 

as vomiting, hypersecretions, miosis, fasciculations, paralysis, status epilepticus (SE) and 

lethal respiratory and circulatory depression (King & Aaron, 2015).

OP intoxication is typically treated with a polytherapy regimen of the cholinergic antagonist 

atropine, an AChE reactivator oxime (such as 2-PAM), and an antiseizure benzodiazepine 

(McDonough & Shih, 1997). Termination of OP-induced SE is a critical component of 

treatment of OP poisoning. As little as 20 min of uncontrolled SE can produce 

neuropathological consequences, and neuronal damage can result in permanent cognitive 

dysfunction (Petras, 1994; McDonough & Shih, 1997; McDonough et al., 1998; Chen, 2012; 

Myhrer et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2018). Benzodiazepines are usually the first line of 

antiseizure treatment for SE and are most effective when administered immediately upon 

convulsive symptoms. However, as treatment times are delayed, benzodiazepines rapidly 

lose their effectiveness (Walton & Treiman, 1988; Towne et al., 1994; Lowenstein & 

Alldredge, 1998; Rice & DeLorenzo, 1999; Shih et al., 1999; Jones et al., 2002; 

McDonough et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2019). For instance, following exposure to the nerve 

agent soman, diazepam loses efficacy when administered after a 40-min treatment delay 

(Shih et al., 1999). Unfortunately, given the time-dependent decrease in benzodiazepine 

antiseizure efficacy, novel approaches to treat OP-induced SE are critically needed. The need 

is especially pronounced in the event of high consequence, mass casualty public health 

chemical emergencies (and a major focus of the United States government)(Yeung et al., 
2020). In such scenarios, significant delays in post-exposure medical treatments are 

anticipated as the immediate availability of first responders and medical products are likely 

to be constrained.
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Two recent studies have demonstrated that M-type potassium channel openers (flupirtine and 

retigabine) may be effective adjunctive therapy to standard-of-care treatments in models of 

OP-exposure (Zhang et al., 2017; Gore et al., 2020). M-type (KCNQ/Kv7) potassium 

channels play an important role in regulating neuronal resting membrane potential, action 

potential (AP) threshold, and AP firing (Peters et al., 2005; Shah et al., 2008; Brown & 

Passmore, 2009), and are inactivated by cholinergic signaling through the muscarinic 

acetylcholine receptor (Selyanko et al., 2000; Brown & Passmore, 2009). Here, we present 

data demonstrating the effect of retigabine, alone or in conjunction with midazolam, as an 

antiseizure drug (ASD) in two rat models of OP-induced SE at treatment delays that 

normally render benzodiazepines ineffective.

Materials and Methods

Drugs

Retigabine was purchased from Axon Medchem (Reston, VA, cat#:1525) and dissolved in 

100% PEG200. Retigabine was formulated at concentrations ranging from 5–20 mg/ml and 

administered intraperitoneally (IP) at doses ranging from 2–60 mg/kg.

In the DFP model, DFP was acquired from Battelle Memorial Institute (Columbus, OH) 

(Hess et al., 2016) and aliquoted at a concentration of 1 mg/100 μl (saline vehicle) for 

storage at −80°C. Atropine methyl nitrate (AMN) was purchased from Spectrum Chemicals 

(New Brunswick, NJ) and formulated at 4 mg/ml in saline vehicle). Pyridostigmine bromide 

and 2-PAM were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and formulated at 0.052 

mg/ml and 50 mg/ml respectively, in saline vehicle. MDZ was purchased pre-compounded at 

5 mg/ml in saline from Akorn Pharmaceuticals (Vernon Hills, IL).

In the soman model, all of the following drugs were dissolved in sterile saline. HI-6 was 

acquired from Kalexsyn Medicinal Chemistry (Kalamazoo, MI) and formulated at 250 

mg/ml. AMN was acquired from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and formulated at 4 mg/ml. 

Soman was synthesized by the US Army Combat Capabilities Development Command 

Chemical Biological Center (Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD) and diluted to a final 

concentration of 360 μg/ml. Atropine sulfate was synthesized by Sparhawk laboratories 

(Lenexa, KS) and formulated at 0.9 mg/ml. Atropine sulfate was admixed with 2-PAM 

synthesized by Baxter Healthcare Corporation (Deerfield, IL) and formulated at 50 mg/ml. 

Midazolam was purchased pre-formulated at a concentration of 5 mg/ml from Akorn 

Pharmaceuticals (Vernon Hills, IL).

Animals

In both models of OP-induced SE, male Sprague-Dawley rats were purchased from Charles 

River (Wilmington, MA). In the DFP model, rats were ordered at a pre-surgery weight of 

50–75 grams whereas in the soman model rats were ordered at a pre-surgery weight of 250–

300 grams. All rats were housed in individual cages in a temperature- and humidity-

controlled vivarium that was on a 12-hr light/dark cycle with ad libitum access to food and 

water except during experimental procedures in the soman model.
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EEG Implant Surgery

All surgical procedures used in these experiments were reviewed and approved by the 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees (IACUC) at the United States Army Medical 

Research Institute of Chemical Defense and the University of Utah. All procedures for these 

experiments were conducted in accordance with the principles stated in the Guide for the 

Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and the Animal Welfare Act of 1966 (P. L. 89–544), as 

amended. In both models, surgical implantation of cortical electroencephalogram (EEG) 

electrodes occurred 5–7 days prior to OP-exposure.

In the DFP model, rats were pretreated with dexamethasone (2.0 mg/ kg, SC) before being 

anesthetized with 3% isoflurane and placed in a stereotaxic instrument. Anesthesia was 

maintained at 1–5% for the duration of the procedure. After positioning, a longitudinal 

midline incision was made in the scalp, followed by lateral retraction to expose the skull. 

Next, six 500-μm holes were drilled through the skull, and small screws were placed in three 

of the holes for anchoring the headset. Then two 2–3 mm long bipolar recording electrodes 

(MS333-3-B, Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) were placed in two of the remaining holes on the 

right side of the midline, and a ground electrode was positioned through a hole on the left 

side of the skull. The headset was then dental cemented into place. Finally, the wound was 

closed with sutures, penicillin (0.2ml, SQ, 300,000 IU), 1.2 ml lactated ringer’s solution 

(SC), and topical lidocaine was administered and the rats were returned to their home cages 

for recovery. Buprenorphine (0.05 mg/kg, SQ) was also administered at the end of surgery, 

and then twice per day for 1 day post-surgery.

In the soman model, rats were administered the analgesics meloxicam (subcutaneous (SC), 1 

mg/kg, at least 15 min before surgery), and bupivacaine (intradermal, 2.5 mg/ml, 0.1 ml total 

volume, at start of surgery). Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane (3–5% for induction 

followed by 1–3% for maintenance) and surgical plane was determined by the rat’s inability 

to respond to painful stimuli. To implant the EEG electrodes, a midline incision was made to 

expose the underlying skull. Next, hand drilled, bilateral burr holes were made above the 

parietal cortices as well as the cerebellum for a reference electrode. Stainless steel screw 

electrodes were then placed into the burr holes and connected to a recording headset. The 

completed EEG recording headset was secured in place by glass ionomer cement and the 

surgical incision was closed with sutures. Throughout the surgery, the rat’s heart rate, 

temperature, and oxygen saturation were monitored. At the conclusion of the surgery and 

recovery from anesthesia, rats were returned to their home cages.

DFP Exposure

On the day of DFP exposure, rats were weighed (150–225 g, estimated ~7 weeks old) and 

placed into individual Plexiglass® EEG recording chambers. Implanted EEG electrodes were 

connected to spring covered cables (Plastics One, Roanoke, VA) to begin the recording. The 

experimental protocol used a delayed treatment rodent model of DFP exposure to cause OP-

induced SE (Pouliot et al., 2016). Recordings began with 60-min of baseline EEG with 

pyridostigmine bromide (0.026 mg/kg) administered intramuscularly (IM) 30-min into this 

recording period. After baseline EEG was recorded, DFP (5.5 mg/kg, SC) was administered. 

AMN (2 mg/kg, IM) and 2-PAM (25 mg/kg, IM) were given 1 min after DFP injection to 
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decrease mortality caused by OP-induced peripheral toxicity and to ensure that a majority of 

rats survived throughout the entirety of the experiment. After the administration of DFP, 

EEG recordings were directly observed and the time of electrographic seizure initiation was 

noted. Initiation was determined by the appearance of repetitive spikes and sharp waves with 

an amplitude greater than twice that of the baseline EEG and having a sustained duration of 

more than 10 s. At 60-min after the start of ictal activity, rats were administered MDZ (1.78 

mg/kg, IM) in conjunction with either retigabine (2–30 mg/kg, IP from 5 mg/ml solution) or 

PEG200 vehicle. EEG recordings persisted for 24 hr following treatment at which time rats 

were euthanized and brain tissue was collected for histopathology.

Soman Exposure

On the day of soman exposure, rats were weighed (284–460 g, estimated ~12 weeks old), 

placed into individual Plexiglass® EEG recording chambers and connected via headset tether 

to the EEG recording system. Baseline EEG was recorded for 60 min, with an HI-6 

pretreatment (IP) administered 30 min into the recording period. Following the baseline 

EEG recording, the OP nerve agent soman was administered (SC) at a dose of 180 μg/kg, an 

amount that elicited EEG seizure activity in 100% of rats studied. One minute after the 

administration of soman, AMN was given (IM) at a dose of 2 mg/kg. AMN, in conjunction 

with HI-6 pretreatment, was given to protect against systemic nerve agent toxicity, thus 

increasing the number of rats that survived until the onset of neurological symptoms. OP-

induced SE initiated at an average latency of 4 min and 27 s (SEM = ± 14 s) after soman 

administration based on the same criteria described for the DFP model. At 20- or 40-min 

after the onset of SE, rats were administered 0.45 mg/kg atropine sulfate admixed with 25 

mg/kg 2-PAM (IM), 1.8 mg/kg MDZ (IM), and either PEG200 vehicle or retigabine (IP). In 

some experiments, MDZ was not administered to test the stand-alone efficacy of retigabine. 

EEG recordings were continued for 4 hr following treatment, at which time drug efficacy 

was evaluated. If rats remained in SE, treatment was considered a failure and rats were 

euthanized so brain tissue could be collected for histopathology. If a rat’s EEG recordings 

revealed no ictal activity, they were returned to their home cage. Twenty-four hours after 

soman exposure, these rats were again attached to the recording system and EEG was 

recorded for 30 min to determine if SE termination persisted. Following this recording 

session, rats were euthanized and brain tissue was collected for histopathology.

EEG Recording and Analysis

In the DFP model, EEG signals were recorded using AcqKnowledge software (BioPac 

Systems, Inc. Santa Barbara, CA), amplified using EEG100 amplifiers (high-pass filter 1 Hz, 

low-pass filter 100 Hz, notch filter 60 Hz, 5000x gain) and digitized at 500 Hz with a 

MP150 analog-to-digital converter. In the soman model, EEG signals were recorded using 

Spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design Limited, Cambridge, England). EEG signal 

was amplified with 1902 amplifiers and digitized using a Micro1401 data acquisition 

interface (both from Cambridge Electronic Design Limited, Cambridge, England). EEG data 

channels were sampled at 512 Hz and then digitally filtered with a 0.3 Hz high-pass filter, a 

100 Hz low-pass filter and a 60 Hz notch filter,
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In both models, two previously described algorithms were used to analyze the intensity of 

electrographic SE from the collected EEG following the administration of soman or DFP. 

Gamma (20–60 Hz) power spectral density along with spike rate were calculated using 

custom Python-based software developed at the University of Utah (White et al., 2006; 

Lehmkuhle et al., 2009). Changes in mean power and spike rate frequency during SE were 

calculated by subtracting baseline values of these variables that were measured during a 10-

min time bin prior to the administration of DFP or soman from values determined during 

sequential, 50% overlapping bins (5-min bin size in soman model, 15-min bin size in DFP 

model) during SE. If an accurate baseline determination could not be made due to excessive 

artifact or lack of sufficient data for comparison, a rat’s EEG data was removed from the 

study. In addition, in the soman model the raw EEG was examined by two experienced 

researchers and each animal was consensually rated as having the SE terminated or not 

terminated, based on the overall appearance of the EEG record (McDonough et al., 2010; 

Jackson et al., 2019). To be rated as having SE terminated, all spiking and/or rhythmic 

waves had to stop and the EEG remain free of ictal activity. This allowed for an estimate of 

the latency for SE control for the different experimental treatments.

Tissue Preparation and Histopathology

Upon completion of EEG studies in the DFP model, rats were deeply anesthetized with 

isoflurane and perfused with phosphate-buffered saline. Following exsanguination, tissue 

was perfused with 10% formalin and fixed brains were removed and placed into a 30% 

sucrose solution for cryoprotection. Brains were then flash frozen and coronally sliced (40 

μm) between Bregma coordinates −1.8 to −6.3 mm (Paxinos, 2007). The brain sections were 

slide-mounted and subsequently stained for FJB using previously described techniques 

(Schmued & Hopkins, 2000). Stained brain slices were imaged using a Hamamatsu 

Nanozoomer 2.0 HT (Olympus) and FJB positive neurons were quantified as previously 

described (Johnstone et al., 2019; Spampanato et al., 2019; Barker et al., 2020). Brain 

regions of interest were selected based on previous research demonstrating that they play a 

role in initiating, propagating, and/or maintaining seizure activity (Gale, 1992; Myhrer, 

2007; Myhrer et al., 2008; Apland et al., 2010; Skovira et al., 2010; Skovira et al., 2012).

Following the completion of EEG recordings in the soman model, rats were deeply 

anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and perfused transcardially with phosphate-buffered 

saline. Once fully exsanguinated, rats were then perfused with 10% formalin to fix tissue. 

When perfusion was completed, the rat’s brain was removed and stored in formalin until 

they could be embedded in paraffin and sectioned coronally (5 μm slices). Brain sections in 

the area 3.24 mm posterior to Bregma were slide-mounted and stained for FJB positive 

neurons as previously described (Schmued & Hopkins, 2000). Once stained, brain sections 

were imaged with an Olympus VS120-L100-W microscope using VS-ASW software 

(Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Areas of interest from each scanned brain section 

were cropped out using FIJI software using the dimensions previously described (Johnstone 

et al., 2019). Counting in the hippocampus included all FJB positive neurons within the 

anatomical boundaries of the structure. FJB positive cell counting was performed by 

treatment-blinded laboratory technicians.
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Statistics

EEG and histopathology data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 7 software (Graphpad 

Software, San Diego, California). For EEG analysis, values for change in power and spike 

frequency relative to baseline were compared hourly for retigabine- and vehicle-treated 

groups using an unpaired t-test or one-way ANOVA. For histopathology data, the mean 

number of FJB positive neurons per brain region was calculated for retigabine- and vehicle-

treated rats and compared using an unpaired t-test or one-way ANOVA. For all statistical 

analyses, p<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

MDZ + retigabine (15 mg/kg) provides prolonged antiseizure efficacy and neuroprotection 
in a DFP model of OP-induced SE

In the DFP model, MDZ was administered in conjunction with retigabine (2 or 15 mg/kg) or 

PEG200 vehicle 60 min after the initiation of SE. Rats (n=21) were treated with MDZ + 15 

mg/kg retigabine and of these, 2 died following treatment (p>0.05, Fisher’s exact test; 

survival, MDZ + RTG vs. MDZ + vehicle, Table 1). The rapid and robust antiseizure 

efficacy of MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine compared to standard-of-care MDZ + PEG200 

vehicle can be easily seen in the raw, compressed EEG traces (Figure 1A), and this 

suppression of SE was consistent for the group of rats treated similarly as can be seen in the 

averaged, quantitative EEG analysis (Figure 1B, lines are group average and shaded areas 

are 95% confidence). Compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls (n = 18), rats that received 

MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine demonstrated significant reductions in gamma power at 1–18 hr 

following the administration of treatment (Figure 1B1). Similar results on the efficacy of 

retigabine were seen in mean spike-frequency analysis, with MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine-

treated rats showing significant reductions at 1–20 hr post-treatment compared to MDZ + 

PEG200 controls (Figure 1B2). No significant enhancement of the MDZ effects were seen 

when 2 mg/kg retigabine was co-administered (Figure 1B1 and 1B2).

In addition to being a strong antiseizure adjunct to midazolam, retigabine also provided 

significant neuroprotection against neuronal death in the DFP model. Compared to brains 

from MDZ + PEG200 treated rats, FJB staining from rats treated with MDZ + 15 mg/kg 

retigabine (n = 19) demonstrated significant reductions in the number of fluorescent neurons 

in all examined regions, except the hilus and parietal cortex (Figure 1C and 1D). These data 

from the DFP model demonstrate that retigabine is a potent antiseizure and neuroprotective 

drug when combined as adjunctive therapy with MDZ for DFP-induced SE.

MDZ + retigabine at 30 mg/kg, but not 15 mg/kg, provides antiseizure efficacy in a soman 
model of OP-induced SE

To expand on the results obtained from the DFP model, MDZ + retigabine was tested in the 

soman model of OP-induced SE. MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine was administered 20 min after 

the initiation of SE. A total of 14 rats received MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine and of these rats, 

8 died at latencies ranging from 5.0–270.5 min. None of the surviving 6 rats demonstrated 

SE termination (Figure 2A & B; Table 1). Of the 8 rats that died, none of these rats 

demonstrated SE termination leading up to their death. In the control group, 17 rats were 
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treated with MDZ + PEG200 at a 20-min treatment delay. Of these 17 rats, 1 died at a 

latency of 71.0 min without demonstrating SE termination and 16 survived to the 4-hr 

endpoint, but none of these rats demonstrated SE termination at any time point (Figure 2A & 

B; Table 1).

EEG analysis further revealed the lack of efficacy of MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine. Similar to 

MDZ + PEG200 controls, rats that received MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine failed to show 

significant reductions in gamma power or spike rate at any experimental time point (Figure 

2C & D). MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine was also a poor neuroprotective treatment regimen in 

the soman model. Significant reductions in FJB positive neurons were not seen in any of the 

observed brain regions of rats given MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine (n = 6 brains) compared to 

MDZ + PEG200 controls (n = 16 brains, Figure 2E & F). Thus, retigabine at 15 mg/kg 

showed no efficacy in this protocol.

In response to the lack of efficacy of MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine in the soman model, we 

hypothesized that a higher dose of retigabine may be needed to alleviate nerve agent-induced 

seizures. As a result, MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine was tested against soman-induced SE. A 

total of 12 rats received MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine and of these rats, 3 died at latencies 

ranging from 20.3 – 240.0 min post-treatment with 1 of these rats showing a brief period of 

SE cessation for 25.4 min. Of the remaining 9 rats that survived, 8 demonstrated SE 

termination at latencies ranging from approximately 5.0 – 116.5 min (average = 43.8, 

median = 18.4 min) (Figure 2A & B; Table 1) that persisted until the end of the 4-hr 

experimental paradigm. Of these 8 rats that were seizure free at the end of the 4-hr EEG 

recording, 1 was perfused early by error (post-hoc analysis revealed animal was SE free), 4 

were seizure free at the 24-hr recording session and 3 died before or during the end of the 

24-hr recording period. EEG analysis further revealed the robust antiseizure efficacy of 

MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine. Compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls and MDZ + 15 mg/kg 

retigabine-treated rats, rats that received MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine demonstrated 

significant reductions in gamma power and mean spike frequency at 1 – 4 hr post-treatment 

(Figure 2C & D). Despite being a strong antiseizure treatment, MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine 

provided only minor neuroprotection in the soman model. Compared to MDZ + PEG200 

controls (n = 16), brain sections from rats treated with MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine (n = 6) 

demonstrated significant reductions in FJB positive neurons in only the amygdala and 

thalamus (Figure 2E & F). No significant reductions in FJB staining were seen in the 

piriform cortex, hippocampus or parietal cortex of rats treated with MDZ + 30 mg/kg 

retigabine. These data reveal that MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine had significant antiseizure 

effects against soman-induced SE but provided minimal reductions in FJB staining in the 

observed brain regions.

MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine retains antiseizure efficacy at a 40-min treatment delay in the 
soman model of OP-induced SE

To determine if MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine showed antiseizure efficacy at longer treatment 

delays, these treatments were administered 40 min after the onset of soman-induced SE. 

Previous research has shown that administering MDZ at this treatment delay terminates 

nerve agent-induced status epilepticus in <1% of animals (Jackson et al., 2019). A total of 
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15 rats received MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine at a 40-min post-SE initiation delay. Of these 

rats, 3 died at latencies ranging from 9.5 – 240.0 min post-treatment with 1 of these rats 

showing termination of SE at time of death. Of the remaining 12 rats that survived, 9 

demonstrated SE termination at latencies ranging from 10.5 – 150.1 min post-treatment 

(average = 74.6, median = 62.8) (Figure 3A & B; Table 1). Of the 9 rats that demonstrated 

SE termination, only 1 rat returned to having seizures during the 4-hr recording after an 

offset period of 103.4 min, and this rat was perfused at the 4-hr time point. Of the 8 rats that 

remained SE free at the end of the 4-hr recording, 5 died before or during the 24-hr EEG 

recording period, 2 remained out of SE at the 24-hr recording period and 1 rat returned to 

SE. In the control group, 11 rats were treated with MDZ + PEG200 at a 40-min treatment 

delay. Of these 11 rats, 2 died at latencies of 139.0 and 217.7 min and neither of these rats 

demonstrated SE termination before their deaths. Of the 9 rats that survived until the 4-hr 

endpoint, none showed SE termination at any time point of the experiment (Figure 3A & B; 

Table 1).

EEG analysis further demonstrated the antiseizure efficacy of MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine at 

a 40-min treatment delay. Compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls, rats that received MDZ + 

30 mg/kg retigabine demonstrated significant reductions in both gamma power and mean 

spike frequency at 1–4 hr post-treatment (Figure 3C & D).

Despite the robust antiseizure efficacy of MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine at a 40-min treatment 

delay, no significant neuroprotection was provided by this treatment regimen. Compared to 

brain sections from rats given MDZ + PEG200, brain sections from rats given MDZ + 30 

mg/kg retigabine at a 40-min treatment delay failed to demonstrate significant reductions in 

FJB staining in any of the examined brain regions (Figure 3E & F).

15 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ provides delayed antiseizure efficacy in the DFP model 
of OP-induced SE.

To determine if retigabine is an effective stand-alone ASD for OP-induced SE, retigabine 

treatment was tested head-to-head against MDZ in the DFP model. Rats (n = 19) were 

treated with 15 mg/kg retigabine alone and of these rats, 1 died compared to no deaths in the 

MDZ-alone group (n = 18; Table 1). Compared to the rapid efficacy provided by the 

combined MDZ + retigabine, retigabine monotherapy demonstrated delayed antiseizure 

efficacy when administered at a 60-min delay (Figure 4A). This effect was consistent for the 

group; however, treatment with retigabine alone caused significantly high levels of SE 

suppression as measured by both the change in gamma power (Figure 4B1) as well as the 

change in mean spike frequency (Figure 4B2). Compared to the combination treatment, 

retigabine alone reached peak effect at a later time (5 hr after treatment) and lasted for a 

shorter duration (7–9 hr). The diminished effect of monotherapy correlated with reduced 

neuroprotection, as can be seen in the raw images (Figure 4C), as well as the group-averaged 

bar graphs for each brain region (Figure 4D). Monotherapy treatment with retigabine did, 

however, still significantly reduce neuronal death in dorsal CA3, ventral CA1, thalamus, 

entorhinal cortex and piriform cortex (Figure 4D, Student’s t-Test; n = 18 MDZ alone; n = 

18 retigabine 15 mg/kg alone).
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To determine if a higher dose of retigabine without MDZ would provide improved 

antiseizure and neuroprotective effects against OP-induced SE, a 30-mg/kg dose of the drug 

was tested in the DFP model. Surprisingly, at the 30 mg/kg dose, 14/15 of the rats treated 

with retigabine died within 24 hr of treatment, with 5 out of 15 rats dying within the first 4 

hr of treatment (Table 1). Blinded, qualitative assessment of the behavior at 4 hr after 

treatment revealed that the rats treated with a 30-mg/kg dose of retigabine appeared “over-

sedated” with extremely slow breathing and discoloration of the exposed skin.

60 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ is an efficacious antiseizure and partial neuroprotectant 
in the soman model of OP-induced SE

In the soman model, 30 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ was not an effective antiseizure 

treatment. A total of eight rats received 30 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ. Of these rats one 

died without showing SE termination and one demonstrated seizure termination at a latency 

of 192.9 min (Figure 5A & B; Table 1). The single rat that demonstrated SE termination died 

overnight before the 24-h recording session. The remaining six rats that received 30 mg/kg 

retigabine did not demonstrate SE termination at any time point of the experiment (Figure 

5A & B; Table 1). EEG analysis for rats treated with 30 mg/kg retigabine further revealed 

the lack of antiseizure efficacy when MDZ was not present. Compared to our previously 

referenced MDZ + PEG200 control group, rats treated with 30 mg/kg retigabine 

demonstrated no significant reductions in gamma power and only demonstrated a significant 

reduction in mean spike frequency at 1 hr (Figure 5C & D). Retigabine (30 mg/kg) without 

MDZ was also an ineffective neuroprotective treatment for soman-induced SE. No 

significant reductions in FJB positive neurons were seen in any of the observed brain regions 

of rats treated with 30 mg/kg retigabine (n=5) compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls (n=16) 

(Figure 5E & F).

In response to the lack of antiseizure and neuroprotective efficacy provided by 30 mg/kg 

retigabine without MDZ in the soman model, the dose of retigabine was increased to 60 

mg/kg. Rats (n = 14) were treated with 60-mg/kg retigabine without MDZ and of these rats, 

3 died at latencies ranging from 52.6 to 211.1 min post-treatment with 1 of these rats 

showing SE termination at time of death. Of the remaining 11 rats, 1 failed to stop seizing 

and 10 demonstrated SE termination at latencies ranging from 5.3 – 209.8 min (average = 

79.55, median = 6.52 min) (Figure 5A & B; Table 1). Of the 10 rats that showed SE 

termination, 4 returned to minor spiking EEG activity ranging from approximately 3–45 min 

post-SE termination. This spiking activity persisted for the duration of the recording in 2 rats 

and for 130 and 172 min in the remaining two rats. Of the 10 rats that showed periods of SE 

termination, 2 died overnight and 8 were seizure free during the 24-hr recording period. 

EEG analysis further demonstrated the antiseizure efficacy of 60 mg/kg retigabine without 

MDZ. Compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls and rats treated with 30 mg/kg, those that 

received 60 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ (n = 11) demonstrated significant reductions in 

gamma power and mean spike frequency at 1–4 hr post-SE initiation (Figure 5C & D).

In addition to being a strong ASD, 60 mg/kg retigabine also demonstrated some 

neuroprotective efficacy. Compared to MDZ + PEG200 controls (n = 16), rats treated with 

60 mg/kg retigabine demonstrated significant reductions in FJB staining in the amygdala and 
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thalamus (Figure 5E–F). These data from the soman model of OP-induced SE suggest that 

even in the absence of MDZ, a 60 mg/kg dose of retigabine is a promising antiseizure 

therapy for OP-induced SE.

Discussion

This study evaluated the efficacy of retigabine as either adjunctive or stand-alone therapy for 

the delayed treatment of DFP- or soman-induced SE. Our data demonstrate that retigabine is 

capable of reducing seizure activity and lessening neuronal death; however, its therapeutic 

effects were more pronounced when used as an adjunct to MDZ. Effective treatment 

required relatively high doses of retigabine, which revealed an unexpected lethality in the 

DFP model at a dose that was well-tolerated in the soman model. These data expand upon 

recent studies that have identified Kv7 as a druggable target for the treatment of OP- induced 

SE.

The antiseizure efficacy of retigabine in our two models of OP exposure adds further 

validation for the targeting of Kv7 potassium channels in SE. Retigabine has been shown to 

possess widespread antiseizure efficacy in models of electrical- and chemical-induced 

seizures (Rostock et al., 1996; Tober et al., 1996), and was an effective ASD in both rat and 

mouse genetic epilepsy models of audiogenic seizures (Dailey et al., 1995; Rostock et al., 
1996). Regulation of Kv7 channel activity may be a particularly effective antiseizure 

approach for the treatment OP-induced SE where irreversible inhibition of AChE leads to a 

rapid increase in ACh at cholinergic synapses (McDonough & Shih, 1997; Shih & 

McDonough, 1997). This increase in ACh overstimulates muscarinic AChRs (mAChRs), 

which in turn directly inhibits neural Kv7 channels (Selyanko et al., 2000). This inhibition is 

believed to occur as a result of IP3 being formed from the hydrolysis and subsequent 

depletion of PIP2, a signaling molecule that plays a crucial role in Kv7 channels entering the 

open state (Brown et al., 2007; Brown & Passmore, 2009). By acting directly at Kv7 

channels as a channel opener, retigabine may be directly restoring Kv7 channel activity; 

thereby overriding the effect of OP-induced mAChR overstimulation. Recent in vivo studies 

have supported targeting Kv7 channels for the treatment of OP-induced SE. Flupirtine in 

conjunction with diazepam was shown to be an effective antiseizure therapy for DFP-

induced SE (Zhang et al., 2017) and retigabine itself was demonstrated to be an antiseizure 

and neuroprotectant adjunctive treatment for sarin-induced SE (Gore et al., 2020). Our work 

expanded on these studies by demonstrating that retigabine can be an effective ASD for OP-

induced SE at delayed treatment times with and without co-administration of a 

benzodiazepine.

In addition to acting directly on Kv7 channels, both flupirtine and retigabine are known to 

act as positive allosteric modulators of GABA receptors at therapeutic or close-to-

therapeutic doses (Gunthorpe et al., 2012; Klinger et al., 2012). Indeed, our data seem to 

demonstrate a synergistic effect with MDZ as the latency to seizure suppression was 

shortened when combination therapy was administered in the DFP model (see onset of 

effects in Figures 1B & 4B). Previous studies have suggested that retigabine and flupirtine 

may preferentially target δ-subunit containing, extrasynaptic GABAA receptors (van Rijn & 

Willems-van Bree, 2003; Klinger et al., 2015; Treven et al., 2015). These data are consistent 
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with the effects of neurosteroids and enaminones, which have been shown to be robust ASDs 

in models of OP-induced SE (Althaus et al., 2017; Johnstone et al., 2019). While retigabine 

is not thought to reach a high enough concentration to act at GABAA receptors in healthy 

brains at the low chronic therapeutic dose of ~2 mg/kg, potential blood brain barrier (BBB) 

breakdown during ongoing SE and high treatment doses may allow for activity at these 

channels given the close effective concentration for GABAA receptor modulation and Kv7 

activation (Gunthorpe et al., 2012; Gorter et al., 2015; Treven et al., 2015). Though 

speculative, BBB breakdown may also explain the differences in effective and lethal doses 

observed between the two studies, given the difference in timing of treatment: 30 mg/kg was 

lethal at 60-min of SE (DFP) when BBB was potentially disrupted, but 30 and 60 mg/kg 

were not lethal at either 20- and 40-min (soman) when BBB is potentially still intact (Gorter 

et al., 2015; Gorter et al., 2019; Mendes et al., 2019).

The dramatic mortality seen in rats given 30 mg/kg retigabine in the DFP, but not soman 

model, was surprising given previously published gait toxicity TD50 of approximately 94 

mg/kg in mice (Kalappa et al., 2015). The difference in mortality between the two models at 

a 30-mg/kg retigabine dose could be the result of a few differences between the studies. In 

addition to differences in the time of treatment (already discussed above), another possible 

explanation could be different drug-drug interactions. In the DFP model, pyridostigmine 

bromide is given as a pre-treatment drug instead of the oxime HI-6, which is used in the 

soman model. Furthermore, 2-PAM is given 1 min after SE onset, compared to 20 min in the 

soman model. Additionally, in the soman model, atropine sulfate is administered at the time 

of antiseizure treatment whereas in the DFP model it is not administered at this time. 

Additional experiments will be necessary to determine why 30 mg/kg retigabine was fatal in 

the DFP model, but had antiseizure effects in the soman model. Despite numerous screens of 

other compounds using these models, we have not previously observed a similar dose-

dependent difference in efficacy or mortality as observed in this study (Barker et al., 2020).

Retigabine has been reported to promote neuronal survival in models of neuronal injury 

including traumatic brain injury and spinal cord injury (Ebert et al., 2002; Boscia et al., 
2006; Vigil et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2020). Our data in the DFP model, using retigabine as an 

adjunctive therapy to MDZ was consistent with these studies; however, a surprising finding 

of our study was the modest neuroprotection or lack of neuroprotection provided by MDZ + 

30 mg/kg retigabine in the soman model at both the 20- and 40-min treatment delays. At 

both of these time points, MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine was a robust antiseizure therapy. The 

delay in seizure offset is one possible driving force behind this finding. When given at a 20-

min treatment delay, MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine produced a median seizure offset time of 

18.4-min, meaning SE lasted for approximately 38 min in these rats. In rats given MDZ + 30 

mg/kg at a 40-min treatment delay, where no neuroprotection was observed, median offset 

time was even longer at 62.8 min. Both of these median SE durations far surpass the 

minimal time needed to see neuropathological evidence of neuronal death in rats 

(McDonough & Shih, 1997). In support of this idea, it’s important to note that rats that were 

given 60 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ showed the most widespread neuroprotection and 

the shortest median offset time.
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Retigabine was once heralded for its first-in-class mechanism of action, and it was originally 

considered a significant advancement in the treatment of epilepsy; however, due to skin and 

retinal discoloration from prolonged, chronic use, it has since been discontinued. The 

majority (95%) of skin discoloration cases occurred after 2 yr of treatment, and retinal 

abnormalities were only seen in patients taking retigabine for a minimum of 3 yr (Clark et 
al., 2015). These safety issues would not be a significant concern if retigabine was 

administered acutely for SE, since side-effects from acute clinical trials were not sufficient 

to prevent FDA approval for use in humans. Our data suggest that a “one-off” treatment 

regimen for retigabine may be sufficient to terminate benzodiazepine-resistant SE; however, 

given the unexpected mortality observed, perhaps other more selective Kv7 channel openers 

should be considered (Roeloffs et al., 2008; Kalappa et al., 2015). Likewise, a lower dose of 

retigabine may be more efficacious and safer in humans (Gore et al., 2020).

In conclusion, we have described here, the antiseizure efficacy of retigabine in two models 

of benzodiazepine-resistant, OP-induced SE. Our data demonstrate that in models of delayed 

treatment, retigabine is an effective adjunct to current medical countermeasures and in 

soman-induced SE, retigabine may provide superior antiseizure efficacy compared to 

midazolam. Further exploration into the targeting of Kv7 channels for benzodiazepine-

resistant SE may be highly useful, and retigabine and future analogues of the drug may have 

broad potential for the treatment of refractory and super-refractory SE.
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Highlights

• The Kv7 channel agonist retigabine is a novel treatment option for OP-

induced SE.

• In two delayed-treatment rat models, retigabine with and without MDZ, 

significantly attenuated electrographic seizure activity.

• The addition of retigabine to MDZ provided moderate neuroprotection 

measured as a reduction in Fluoro-Jade B labeled neurons.
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Figure 1: Retigabine adjunct to standard-of-care therapy provides dose-dependent enhancement 
of antiseizure and neuroprotective effects in a delayed treatment model of DFP exposure.
(A1) Compressed traces represent the continuous EEG recorded for more than 22 hr total in 

two rats exposed to DFP (first vertical bar). Treatment time is indicated by the second 

vertical bar and represents the time the rat on the top (red trace) received MDZ (1.78 mg/kg, 

IM) + vehicle (PEG200, IP) and the bottom rat (black trace) received MDZ (1.78 mg/kg, 

IM) + 15 mg/kg retigabine (IP). Blue arrowheads indicate the time in seconds and 

correspond to the expanded traces below (1-min duration). In both the compressed and 

expanded traces, clear transition into SE following DFP can be seen prior to treatment, 

followed by the complete suppression of SE in the MDZ + retigabine treated rat compared to 

the transient suppression seen in the MDZ + vehicle rat. Calibration bar = 1 mV. (A2) 
Further expanded EEG trace demonstrating movement artifact compared to (A3) untreated 

seizure activity during DFP-induced SE. Calibration bar = 2 s. (B1) Automated calculation 

of change in power in the gamma band (20–60 Hz) and (B2) change in the mean spike rate 
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(Hz) are presented for the cohort of rats treated with either MDZ + vehicle (green lines), 

MDZ + 2 mg/kg retigabine (blue lines) and MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine (red lines). Shaded 

regions represent 95% confidence intervals. Treatment with MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine was 

significantly different from both other groups for 19–20 hr (p < 0.05, ANOVA, Games 

Howell post hoc test). (C) Fluoro-Jade B labeled dying neurons at 24 hr after SE can be seen 

in the representative image from MDZ + vehicle treated rat (left) compared to MDZ + 15 

mg/kg retigabine treated rat (right) for dCA1, hilus, vCA1 vCA3 and amygdala. (D) The 

average number of dead neurons for the cohort of treated rats are represented for each brain 

region sampled for MDZ + vehicle (green), MDZ + 2 mg/kg retigabine (blue) and MDZ + 

15 mg/kg retigabine (red). Asterisks indicate significantly different values for the MDZ + 15 

mg/kg retigabine compared to MDZ + vehicle treatment (p < 0.05, ANOVA, Tukey’s 

multiple comparison test).
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Figure 2: 30 mg/kg, but not 15 mg/kg, retigabine is an effective antiseizure adjunct therapy when 
administered at a 20-min delay in the soman model of OP-induced SE.
(A) Representative EEG traces from rats that received MDZ + PEG200, MDZ + 15 mg/kg 

retigabine, and MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine. Purple line marks time of treatment, which 

occurred 20-min after SE onset. Inset boxes show representative expanded EEG traces from 

each treatment group at: time of treatment (Tx), 1 hr post-treatment, and 4 hr post-treatment. 

(B) Latency to SE termination (min) for each treatment group. Data points at the 240-min 

mark represent rats that failed to demonstrate SE termination. (C) Change in EEG gamma 

power relative to baseline for each treatment group. Significant differences at each hour time 

point are noted on the y axis. (D) Change in mean spike frequency relative to baseline for 

each treatment group. Significant differences at each hour time point are noted on the y axis. 

(E) Average Fluoro-Jade B count for each brain region of interest from each treatment 

group. (F) Representative Fluoro-Jade B staining from the piriform cortex of each treatment 

group. Scale bar represents 50 μm. Significance values: %p<0.05 MDZ +15 mg/kg 
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retigabine vs. MDZ + PEG200; *p<0.05 MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine vs. MDZ + PEG200; 

#p<0.05 MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine vs. MDZ + 15 mg/kg retigabine, One-way ANOVA, 

Tukey’s multiple comparison test. EEG data represents average ± 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 3: MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine retains its antiseizure efficacy at a treatment delay of 40-
min post-SE onset.
(A) Representative EEG traces from rats that received MDZ + PEG200 and MDZ + 30 

mg/kg retigabine. Purple line marks time of treatment, which occurred 40-min after SE 

onset. Inset boxes show representative expanded EEG traces from each treatment group at: 

time of treatment (Tx), 1 hr post-treatment, and 4 hr post-treatment. (B) Latency to SE 

termination (min) for each treatment group. Data points at the 240-min mark represent rats 

that failed to demonstrate SE termination. (C) Change in EEG gamma power relative to 

baseline for each treatment group. Significant differences at each hour time point are noted 

on the y axis. (D) Change in mean spike frequency relative to baseline for each treatment 

group. Significant differences at each hour time point are noted on the y axis. (E) Average 

Fluoro-Jade B count for each brain region of interest from each treatment group. (F) 
Representative Fluoro-Jade B staining from the piriform cortex of each treatment group. 
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Scale bar represents 50 μm. Significance values: *p<0.05 MDZ + 30 mg/kg retigabine vs. 

MDZ + PEG200, Student’s t-test. EEG data represents average ± 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 4: Head-to-head comparison of retigabine and MDZ as stand-alone delayed- treatments 
for DFP-induced SE.
Data are presented as in Figure 1. (A) Raw, compressed EEG recordings demonstrate the 

difference between treatment with MDZ alone (+ standard antidotes, red trace, top) or 

retigabine alone (+ standard antidotes, black trace bottom). (B) Quantitative analysis of the 

group data demonstrates that treatment with retigabine alone is consistently and significantly 

superior to MDZ alone for time 4–11 hr (p < 0.05, Student’s t-test). (C) FJB labeled neurons 

from a rat treated with either MDZ alone or retigabine alone demonstrate the reduced 

neuronal death in vCA1 and vCA3 but no change in dCA1, hilus or amygdala. (D) 
Quantified neuronal death in each of the 10 brain regions analyzed are plotted for each 

group. Asterisks indicate significant reductions in rats treated with retigabine alone (p < 

0.05, Student’s t-test).
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Figure 5: 60 mg/kg, but not 30 mg/kg, retigabine alone, demonstrates improved antiseizure 
efficacy compared to MDZ+PEG200 for OP-induced SE when administered at a 20-min 
treatment delay.
(A) Representative EEG traces from rats that received MDZ + PEG200, 30 mg/kg retigabine 

without MDZ, and 60 mg/kg retigabine without MDZ. Purple line marks time of treatment, 

which occurred 20 min after SE onset. Inset boxes show representative expanded EEG traces 

from each treatment group at: time of treatment (Tx), 1 hr post-treatment, and 4 hr post-

treatment. (B) Latency to SE termination (min) for each treatment group. Data points at the 

240-min mark represent rats that failed to demonstrate SE termination. (C) Change in EEG 

gamma power relative to baseline for each treatment group. Significant differences at each 

hour time point are noted on the y axis. (D) Change in mean spike frequency relative to 

baseline for each treatment group. Significant differences at each hour time point are noted 

on the y axis. (E) Average Fluoro-Jade B count for each brain region of interest from each 

treatment group. (F) Representative Fluoro-Jade B staining from the piriform cortex of each 
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treatment group. Scale bar represents 50 μm. Significance values: %p<0.05 30 mg/kg 

retigabine, No MDZ vs. MDZ + PEG200; *p<0.05 60 mg/kg retigabine, No MDZ vs. MDZ 

+ PEG200; #p<0.05 30 mg/kg retigabine, No MDZ vs. 60 mg/kg retigabine, No MDZ, One-

way ANOVA, Tukey’s multiple comparison test. EEG data represents average ± 95% 

confidence intervals.
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